The ABC’s of Education Careers (Examples)

Interested in a career in education? There are many to choose from! Brainstorm with your group and generate a list of education careers for every letter of the alphabet.

A – Agricultural Science Teachers
B – Business Teachers
C – Career and Technical Education Teachers
D – Distance Learning Coordinators
E – Economics Teachers
F – Foreign Language Teachers
G – Geography Teachers
H – Health Teachers
I – Instructional Coordinators
J – Journalism Teachers
K – Kindergarten Teachers
L – Librarians
M – Math Teachers
N – Nursery School Teachers
O – Occupational Therapy Professors, Postsecondary
P – Principals
Q – Quality Control Instructors
R – Research Librarians
S – Superintendents
T – Teacher Assistants, Tutors
U – University Administrators, Postsecondary
V – Vice-Principals
W – Weight Training Instructors
X – X-Ray Technician Instructors
Y – Youth Program Directors
Z – Zumba Instructors, Zoology Professor, Postsecondary

Source: Occupational Outlook Handbook
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